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1. Copyright news
   • Copyright Waffle with Julia Reda
   • CoOL SIG Update
   • Miami Universities Copyright Conference
   • Library Leaders Forum
   • UKRI open access policy
   • Conferences (CC Summit, ALT C, ECIL)

2. Back to school – preparing for 2021/22
   • James Bennett from CLA
   • Helena Djurkovic from ERA
   • Community discussion

3. Future webinars
WHAT WE DID ON OUR HOLIDAYS
WEBINAR AND BLOG ARCHIVE

UK Copyright Literacy

Webinars: copyright and online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic

These weekly webinars hosted by the Association of Learning Technology (ALT) started on Friday 20th March in response to queries largely from those in higher education related to copyright and online learning following the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic and the shift to online learning.

The webinars are free to all and aimed at those interested in talking about copyright challenges at the current time and how we can address them. We have published a page full of resources and the original blog post that led to us starting this series on Copyright, Fair Dealing and Online Teaching in a time of Crisis.

https://copyrightliteracy.org/upcoming-events/webinars-copyright-and-online-learning/
COPYRIGHT WAFFLE WITH JULIA REDA

https://copyrightliteracy.org/2021/07/24/copyright-waffling-with-julia-reda/
CoOL SIG Update

UK Copyright Education & Training resources

Notes about this page

This page contains links to a wide range of copyright and web based resources for various FE and HE audiences to refer to. It is kept up to date by Greg Walters (ALT CoOLSIG Comms Officer), who you can email if you would like to add to the list or require an item(s) to be updated.

Please email Greg at: greg.walters@glasgow.ac.uk.

https://altc.alt.ac.uk/coolsig/uk-copyright-education-resources/
MIAMI UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES – COPYRIGHT CONFERENCE

https://copyrightconference.lib.miamioh.edu/keynote-week-descriptions-registration/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
<th>Brief Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Sept 27 1:30pm-3pm ET</td>
<td>Becoming a Copyright Librarian</td>
<td>Emile Algren, Kenneth D. Crews, and Pla Hunter</td>
<td>In this session three panelists will share their stories about taking on responsibilities as copyright librarians. Copyright, licensing, and eBooks are destroying core access, collection development, and preservation activities in libraries, archives, museums, and other cultural institutions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Library Leaders Forum 2021

Digital Ownership & the Future of Library Collections

Virtual event
October 13 & 20 @ 1pm ET

http://libraryleadersforum.org/
UKRI open access policy

UKRI's open access policy for research publications that acknowledge funding from UKRI and any of its councils

https://www.ukri.org/publications/ukri-open-access-policy/
CREATIVE COMMONS SUMMIT

REGISTRATION FOR THE 2021 CC GLOBAL SUMMIT IS NOW OPEN!

JOIN US 20-24 SEPTEMBER, FROM WHEREVER YOU ARE

https://summit.creativecommons.org/
EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON INFORMATION LITERACY (ECIL)

http://ecil2021.ilconf.org/
ALT ANNUAL CONFERENCE

https://altc.alt.ac.uk/2021/#gref
PLANS FOR THE NEW TERM

Online / Face to Face / Hybrid?

What are the emerging copyright challenges?

How are policies and practices around risk management evolving?
FUTURE WEBINARS

Next scheduled event 14th September, 2-3.30pm BST
- Implications of CDL for UK academic libraries

Future topics
- Use of audiovisual works – 24th September
- Becoming a copyright specialist – October 2021
ONE LAST THING...

The CHAIR

The Chair

2021 | 1 Season | Comedy Programmes

At a major university, the first woman of color to become chair tries to meet the dizzying demands and high expectations of a failing English department.

Starring: Sandra Oh, Jay Duplass, Holland Taylor
Creators: Amanda Peet, Annie Julia Wyman

https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/81206259